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Early this morning when the black geet parades of school children ever 
line of people from the car line to) held. Ttc through
the county fair grounds began, and! the streets shortly 
later in the morning when the crowd hour with between 
«urged through the p—«nil in line. The parac 
about the exhibits ft was seen 
the crowd of Springfield day was go
ing to ’ ’ ' **■"-------
ing hllUUuauvx; v* j 
fore the fair of 1910 closes tonight £ llr 
the attendance will be close to and containing nearly every child in the 
pOSSlUl* UWt VUV ____ ~ x ~ lo*x«sr{ TV 4>
lv after noon, an hour before the 
races began, the crowd filed through 
the grandstand, finding advantage
ous seats, and when the races were 
called at 1:45 the grandstand was 
alive with people who waxed excited 
over the thrilling sped contests. 
O*er the fences on both sides the 
holiday crowds hung In black line«, 
for many feet each side of the judge's 
stand. When the great fair is over 
it will be found that this year's ef
fort is the most successful in every 
wav. from attendance to exhibits. 
With possibly one exception, it is a 
fact that there was not as good an 
exhibit of livestock as there has been 
in former years. Besides the need of 
a new exhibit pavilion, there will be 
another necessity next year, and thts

-------*A_ -* *kr,

ISvw.« , Aiaurs v>* - ----- ---- --
held. The children marched through 
the streets shortly after the noon

------------- --------------- 800 and 1.000 
pavilion and in line. The parade was billed to 

that start before 12:30. but owing to amisunderstanding on the part of the 1
- — - ------------- - ,X«1.-[|__ >wd of Springfield day was gv- ■u»uuuvi«>.~u._e____to nearly equal the record-break- Eugene children there was a delay 

attendance of yesterday, and be- that spoiled the order of the line. 
.„»I,,»,» ----- j-The parade was led by the floatLIM thu

nolslbiv ov“er lhe" V.OOO mark. Short- i^Tt Fork district, and
__  — hofnr« the thi* was the band. Then marchedlUSis » seo --------------the Springfield schools. 350 strong ' 

Mount Vernon followed with nearly 
a complete attendance, and then for! 
three blocks or more marched the 
Eugene children with several other 
districts that had been mixed. The 
small children marched as proudly 
as any grand army on labor day was! 
tn inspiring sight.

Cup Awards Made
The Junction City Women’s Im

provement club won the Great Nor
thern cup for the best display of 
fruits, and the Irving Grange won 
the other Hill cup for the best dis
play of grains and grasses. For 
these awards it was necessary for the, 

«■other necessity next jt».. judges to go all over the exhibits
is additional seating capacity at the for the second time. They finished 
race track in the form of bleachers, their work this morning. 
The Lane county fair grounds, the Spelling Contest

thl’ stste °.nrt ™test he,d in th”
Ìa hHnt a» a»! Eugene High school building today

thì under the auspees of the county fair
see nere is tne enthusiasm and sup- _ _ ».port of the city, and judging from, res“} as f0110™' k „ 
the attendance at the races during Division A Blanche Brown, of 
the past three davs, this is now a Springfield East Side school, first; 
part of Eugene. Eugene will be a Blrd,e Spencer, Springfield. West 

racing center.
School Children P»rade 1 _______

Springfield day at the fair grounds school, Eugene, first; 
was opened today by one of the lar- Oak Hill school, second.

111 VIIIVIIMW
_______

Chicago. Sept. »7.—Basing his rul
ings ou I— 
investigating committee in the case 
of Senator George E. Spencer, in Al
abama in 18 76, Chalrmau Burrows 
today barred hearsay evidence from 
the Lorimer hearing.

g HUM) for Hit Vote
Chicago. Sept. 26.—State Repre

sentative Charles A. White, of O'Fal
lon. 111., was the first witness to take 
the stand today in the investigation 
into the election of Unite«! States 
Senaor William Lorimer by the sen
atorial sub-c.on>iuittee on elections 
and privileges. Six of the seven 
members of the committee were pres
ent when his examination »as begun 
by Attorney Austrian, representing 
the Chicago Tribune, which, in print
ing White's story, brought on the in
vestigation.

White, after giving his name and 
address, and saving he was duly 
legislature, ideutifi«?^! letters h* said 
had been sent him by Lee O'Neil 
Browne, asking White's help to es
tablish Browne's position as minority 
leader in the lower house. The wit
ness then began to tell of his rela
tions with Browne.

Senator Lorimer was on hand early 
with his attorney, Elbridge Han«x:y, 
Attorney P. H. O'Donnell, who rep- 

! resente«l Brewne in the latters’ two 
I trials, on charges 77*

Side school, second.
Division B—Ian Campbell, Condon 

---- *,; Dora Nelson,
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«Ü». Sept. TT.-The mo.t 
«•suit of the present cabt-». _____Washington

the decision of the senate définit«* i«»»i. . ..............*- net sessions in Washington *ss the
---------—*-—*- 1.*->•«»
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resented ttrewne in me a ♦
trials, on charges of bribery, sat be- * 
side Attorney Hanecy. Attorney * 
Austrian and Clifford W. Barnes, of *
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ARRANGING FOR
i ; GAS AND ELECTRIC
I IMPROVEMENTS

OF SOUTH
Manager Spencer, of North
western Corporation, Returns 
From a Trip to Portland

net 8«'l 
announcement 
Taft tomorrow 
ecutlve ord«>r extending 
vice to include all assistant postmas
ters. ‘ ~'*‘
nieut tc 
third class p 
der civil service, 
line with Postuiaster-Ge 
cock's recommend ttlons. 
rom sota«‘ SU00 t._
will be affected by th«' order.

Limit on Iloilo«>ug 
In order to prevent corporations, 

firms and IndividuUs from borrow
ing to the extent of their credit In 
their horn«' cities aud then nvgotlat- 

I ing elsewhere and doing the same. 
I the comptroller of the currency has 
decided upon the establishment of a 
central credit bureau in Washing
ton. in which shall be reeoraea an | 
euch borrowings from national banks

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC 
TERRORIZES NAPLES 

♦I

today that Ft evident 
would issue an ex- 

the civil ser-

The provident will also rvcom- 
congress that second and 

:>stmasters be placed un- 
Thls action la in 

¡neral Hiteh- 
By tomor- 

asshtant postmasters

the Legislative Voters' League sat on 
opposite sides of the room.

After an executive session, the 
hearing was opened, and Chairman 
Burrows was informed counsel had 
not agreed upon the submission of 
the legislature's voting record in lieu 
o. summoning the house clerk, but 
would do so shortly.

White, on direct examination by 
Attorney Austrian, declared he had 
been asked by Browne to vote for 
Lorimer, and that Browne had told 
him he would receive 11000 for his 
vote. The testimony was the same 
as had been given by White in his 
two trials of Browne.
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gard, Edgar K I'hoin. C J i'«>dd !♦ 
J. K Gardner, C. M Olson. W H. * 
Pasle.«. pears by Albert Ntx'dham; !♦ 
mammoth pumpkins by A C. Dilley, ♦ 
llciiii Stamm uud M II Harlow. ♦ 
gra -■ ..i iin- vagataMM, at® froii ♦
' ‘ : ¡"1.1 (: .1 r . > l«,i *
from C J Do«id, the school children. 
I.«««' Goe'sehlus Mrs. P. T. Slmmous. 
Geo. A. Dorris, 8. K. Mcllee, Ed Z.lnl- 
ker sud A. V. Hurd, vetch und alfal
fa from Amos Wilkins; English wal
nuts from E. ‘ *’“■—•-
ojLW.T.; , , tothn.

■ exhibit, i»1m> ♦
♦
♦

♦

2 f
was 

chairman 
state «Mil

Saratoga. Hept 
nel Rooaevrlt 
temporary 
republican 
today.

A mi* 
nia sa)*

Sept ST 
ikimi'dixsc 

daring Peruvian 
* re this after

received 
In a

Milaa, 
aage from 
Chaves, the 
aviator, .lied ther. . 
noon from Injurie« 
»hile «»rosing the Alp« 
lx loon
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¡3N Y Kept 27 
Introduce 'Flgl 
It, livavywi-i.Latham 

one hun
tie. con
nu! avh-

Turpeulng. filberts I 
___  Allthataf’«itxdg ,C ic 
vegetabi«'» front Fred Bauer and J . 
W. Ford; corn from L. II. Elspass. 
John Maughn. G. Baldwin and II J 

’----- , etc., from
II Pasley, C.

____ ___ . James lira- I 
U. 0. Page and son. 
others have products In the 
having contribut'd to th>-' 
exhibit of th«' granges and I 

■‘y and indirectly have 
an Interest in It.

The lot being sent down will do a 
great deal to advertise the county j 
among th«* thousands of honieseekera} 
who are now flocking Into Portland 
from the Middle West and East, tak
ing advantage of the colonist rates.

Th«« promotion d«-partm«*nt of th"
♦ Commercial Club la boxing a large
♦ amount of grains, grasses, fruits, veg-
♦ «‘tables and other products which
♦ were on display at the county fair
♦ last week, and will send them at
j! ou«-e lw .J_ 1_____ . 77*; —»-o... «„
♦ the Chamber of Commerce building 

In Portland. The exhibit tber«' will
♦ be greatly add««! to and Improved
♦ with the addition of these urtlcles.▼ »---an-- O tgs
♦
* agent of the Great Northern railway.

ROAD TO CALIFORNIA—
Will Tap Lakeview and Afford 

Another Route to Los
Angeles

Dlckev; squashes .celerey, 
W M Pennington. W ** 

.1 Hurd. John Scherlvr 
vile and >1. C.

Many i 
exhibit.

ri-uii uui-ruM ... ----------_ colb-ctlve
hich shall be recorded all | others directly

Parle. Sei>t 2« llut'eri 
made a trial flight In a new 

' dred 'bor»«* power nmnoplt 
: etructed for the Internati« 
i tiou meet at Itvlmout Park

The mathlne devekgHHi 
of from sixty to seventy 
hour,without th« full power 

I «'iigines being ussd.

«|HMHÍ 
an 

of the

A
ml’«'*

Rome, Sept. 27. — With 
the removal of the censor
ship. startling details of the 
cholera epidemic at Naples 
are received. A number of 
persons have died in the 
streets and the popular ex
citement Is such that the po- 
lice have great difficulty in 
maintaining order. ** ' 
ported that 
thousand of 
classes have 
from Naples.

one 
the 
already

It Is re
hundred 

wealthier 
fled

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

SOUTHERN PACIFIC PLANS

once to the l-ine county 1,1

lit Portland The exhibit there will

which were selected by F. W Gra
ham. Industrial and Immigration
••SS-* — - •— -------------- - _ _
The samples selected by Mr. Graham I 
include the following:

Wheat, beardless barley, oats and . 
other cereal products from a collec
tion of exhibits by the Irving and i 
Springfield granges: apple» displayed ' 
here by H B. Clift. 8. L. Jensen. H > 
C. Bushnell, F. L. Waite. I*. J. Moae-I

NEWS OF COBURG

I’tlca, tsith member« of t 
who will n«>w entertain y«> 
fif <1 to a finish in 'Figh 
dv's' rurner, 'Kid' Crlsrom 
York. In Hunny Jim's* cor 
lull* darne» («> |«> |t, gm 

With th««e «orato, or » 
fight which will doubt|r«n 
recent R«oui 
meeting of a 
In Haraloga 
followaws of

I victory, the result »«cm« as 
las the dispatch«* dated |»«
July 3 The flr»t and the 
<>f the «convention Is uver th 
ary chairmanship, 
Roosevelt pitted 
dent Sherman, who «ns 
the Job by th« Old Guard 
William Barnes. Jr Oh 
C tlrl»c«>m, of the Ne 
republican committee, 
ItixMevelt force«.
Th« nomination for govern 

would ordinarily occupy tl 
tion of th« conventi«»«, hna br< n 
ordlnated to the battle betwret 
Old Guarii end t >o *'pr«>gr<- 
over the tasue of ''H«a>ec«<l 
nnd direct nominations.

The Barnes men openly * 
Colonel Rmecvelt of "wlre-pu 
to secure the republican nomiti 
tor president In 1>!1.

Itoutiu»' l*rocc««liugs 
rcputJlcAti state «< n»c 
•'lected Colonel Tl -

If

r 
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J AT THE WEEK END J « • ♦♦♦
At the «o'k end my little holiday 

1« over and I turn the key In the 
lock, »wing open the door «nd «tep 
Into the dally grind once more 
I\iur wnll», I greet you! There 1« a 
look I like upon your familiar far«* 
I am at home.

OH chair, I had forgotton how lr- 
i reproachably you fit me 1 must 
have been In a nasty temper when I 

¡went away. Vacation »««med a «Illy 
thing for a grown-up man—a lone, 

i lorn barheb r man who find* a d sen 
{demands for every dollar he can filch 
. from an unyielding world I recall 
'that I tramped back and forth from 
¡the op«<n closet to the open suitcase 
with the stupid trousers, the long 
black coat, the light gray suit and 
summer overcoat, and enlivened the 
march by monotonously repeating 
the Inspiring round:

Work—work—work. 
To earn the stuff 
To take the trip 
To rest the bones 
To make you fit 
For work work—work. 
"Vacation," I thought, aa IAND VICINITY I the suitcase down the stairs.

‘tion, vacancy, vacillation, vacuity!’* I 
• • •

I am forever Indebted to the good 
friend who turned me from the roast 
road and sent me to the farm house 
In the hills

1 knew as soon as my head touch
ed the substantial pillow and my 
eyes closed In dreamless sleep that 

I there ar« real things In the world— 
not Investments and accounts and 

I banka and assembllea and paved 
streets, but the br«>ese that drifted 

' from 
fresh

; dow. 
little 

i from 
{tangled worries. And In 
Ing 1 awoke without the 
alarm clock, or rattle of 
discord of voices.• » »
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The 
today 
Roosevelt temporary chairman 
View-President Hhertuan. and 
fight whldb was waged for 
ended at least tor the time I

The old guard found It«
weakened by the lnr>«a>hi nt ;»r 
•Ive« and II *aa known, even I 
th« convention waa called 1» < 
that the colonel had the tern; 
chairmanship In hie hand Th 
pea ranee of Roosevelt brought t >rlk 
tremendous applause and as 
President Hherman took his 
the convention hall It waa ret. 
with vigor William Hames. J 
old guard leader, also came la fur 
much applause

Chairman Woodruff called the 
BvmUo* to order and UM in »4 

that the flrwt business would be the 
selection of a temporary chalrmza. 
W - l: iff delivered a brief ad !.-•»». 
In which he os pressed the wishes of 
President Taft that Mr. Hherttu bo 
made temporary chairman, as hs 
could be the representative of end 
apmk tor the administration. Wood
ruff stated that no other name had 
been presented to the committee, un
til Mr. Grlamm sitting In the ■ re
mittee as a proxy. moved to «u ttl- 
tute another name, that of R<»se- 
volt, who desired an opportunity to 
present hla view« as to the po'.lclM 
which would hereafter guide the des
tinies of the republican party, and 
tied because of any pernonal oppoel-

♦ ♦
• •
t Real Estate Transfers t
• •

Charles H. Holden et ux to Frank
, “ ti; lot in b!4 of Morse’s add
Ito Florence. »25000.
I M. J. Arnel to 8. F. Courier et ux

Sacramento. Cal., Sept. 22.—Con
tracts have been let for the railroad 
between Fernley and I-asseu, In the 
northeastern part of the state, which 
railroad will eventually be extended 
Into Lakeview and Klamath Falls. 

¡This will afford Portland a new sou- 
. **----- -—••»« «n -h« uxv tn Los Ange-'
les.

Mrs. C. O. Smith and family left I 
Tuesday for their new home lu Eu
gene.

Rus Coleman and family returned 
¡■u.» ”... , inee- che first of the week from a visithetu route all the way to Los Ange
1 Ericksen & Peterson huve secured / "’*“*'* *r*r « c- !
the cont“ct for the 109 mile* of rail- Tbe «‘-•”* A^a and Jessie Frum

' The »«me c.t actors icm now -*•«* Thur^Jay In Eugene enjoying
• • a«.._ the county fair and th« circus.

•aciflc cuton tn nacer «uuu.„ «<** " *
hundred carloads of rails and “»«<>• jery pleasant cal » on friends 
—•Itles of ties and other ma- Coburg Tuesda» and Wednesday 

being unloaded at Wads- ot ,hl* w®ek-
. ...—J M S I.von and wife, late of Te

Manager Spencer, of the local of-I 
fice of the Northwestern Corpora-1 E- Moore

Sept. 22.—With a Hon. returned last night from a sev-^0 F’orem 
the soldiers of the eral days’ business trip to Portland ' U ------- 7, , , ,- . „

- He made the trip to confer with of- Ea of lot 18 In Coles plat of Mar-
----- , ,_l rnla. »600.

Blanche L. Parker et ux to Charles
85 ^rWesmin t»n%GrErg»4^00FOrre8t: a of the S™’
Sucres into;.O IE-»™ thern Pacific cutoff in Placer county.

Two LííZdrC'd ««vicbada r»f ralla and 
great quantities of ties and other ma
terials are l—!_„ 72'.7"**J ~* 
worth «nd Ferney, and construction 
equipment is being taken there in big 
shipments. The Fernley end lessen 
is to run from Fernley, near Wads
worth, southwesterly through Was
hoe county. Nevada, and Lassen 
county. California, touching at Su
sanville.

Over other roads yet to be con-1 
structed It will reach the Sacramento 
valley at Chico or Vena, and will, 
reach Klamath Falls. Or., Alturas,1 
Modoc county, and Lakeview, Or. 
Surveys for all these routes have 
been made and companies have been

Atlantic City, Sept. 22 
fine tribute to C-__ _ __
confederacy, Commander-in-Chief R. 
Van Sant, of Minnesota, today for
mally opened thhe business session 
of the National Encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. The 
commander spoke earnestly as he ex
pressed gratification at the increas
ing fraternalization between the 
“blue and gray.” When he said that 
no braver troops were ever marshal
ed for conflict than the Southern sol
diers and that union veterans now 
realize that no men ever made great-} 
er sacrifices for what they believed 
to be right than their former foes, 
the comander was vociferously ap
plauded.

Many matters affecting the wel
fare of the grand army veterans will, 
come before the encampment and an, 
effort will be made to have the low
est pensions increased.

VkA- 
war io
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He made me trip u? wuict wav« v* j ficials of t<he company in regard to cola. |600. 
the large gas plant and electric lm-. Blanche 
provements that are to be made by. 
this company in Eugene and Spring-; 
field. While he was there, orders 
were sent to Chicago for the trans
formers and equipment tor three 
sub-stations for The big transmission 
line, now under construction be
tween Eugene and Albany. There 
will be a sub-station each at Eugene, 
Springfield and Albany, as well as 
the smaller ones at Harrisburg and -. —___.Junction City. The three large ones' Thurman; lot 9, 10, 11 and 12 and— 1«. « o Klv n .HA

W. H.. Cossler to Jack Rodman; 
lot 4 in blk 14, lot 6 in blk 17, lot 
2 in blk 24 of Huddleston extended 
add to Eugene. Also lots 3 and 4 In 
blk 17 of College Hill park. »10.

Arthur M. Thurman te ux to J. J. 
Browning: lot 12 in blk 2 of Hollo’s 
add to Springfield. »200.

J. A. Borgeis et ux to Arthur M.
junction vity. me uree largo ui™ - —- ■—- ■ • w-n_._ aaafor the cities will each contain 500 IN » feet of lot 8 blk 2 of Hollo « add 
kilowats transformers, while the.to Sprlnghe d. »1500- Als .

| M. 8. Lyon and wife, late of Tn- 
'coma. Wash, were in Coburg W«hJ- 
I nesday, returning to Eugene Thurs- 
i day, wihtere they will make their 
i home for the present. Mr. and Mrs. 
I Lyon are old acquaintances of Mr. 
j Crandall and family, they having 
I known wa< h other In Minnesota.— 
Journa.

flr-laJen mountains across the 
stubble-field and into my wln- 
and the rush and roar of the 
stream as it tumbled down 
the hills and smoothed out my 

the morn
aid of 
dishes.
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or

hla

I

1 
I
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Gilman Elected
John E. Gilman, of Boston, was 

elected commander in chief of the 
G. A. R. for the coming year. John 
McElroy, of Washington, D. C.. the 
only other candidate, withdrew" be
fore the balloting began.

small stations will be equipped with 
: the same number of 25 kilowatt volt
age reducers. This is only part of 
the large amount of equipment that 
will be ordered and built tor the big 
electrical power plant that will be in
stalled at Springfield early in Janu
ary when the big 2000 kilowatt ' 
bine generator is placed beside 
two turbines now in use.i

C. F. HURLBURT SELLS
Increased Tension«

The pension committee condemned 
as too great a burden on the govern
ment the proposition to pension Un
ion veterans »1 a day during life. 
The report recommends that the wid
ows of veterans receive increased 
pension; also advocates that pensions 
pf veterans above 70 years be increas
ed.

In many of the precincts the elec
tion boards sealed up all the supplies 
in the ballot boxes after they were 
through counting. The law re
quires that only Che counted ballots 
shall go in the boxes. Every year

r
a

On Sunday the good boat and 
better wife took me to the country 
church. The carpet was red. the 
woodwork was Nile-green, the ben
ches severe The pastor was saying 
farewell to his flock and was evident
ly saving his best thoughts for use 
In the initial sermon lu the next __  __ ____ __ ____ _ ______ __
charge. The choir was composed of H„n txl Gherman 
a quartet of young women and they when Roosevelt was nominate I by 
sang very slowly: "The field Is the j(Wrpb Hicks, of Nassau county, the 
world, O Reaper, there Is plenty for convention broke Into wild chr<Ting. «11 s_ A.. »» 'Tk«!« V — «— »—t».. ».«««4

IUx>ervr|t lloestrd
Abraham Gruber, of New York, 

I was recognized to fire K>e 
of the “Old Guard.’’ and 
with a vengeance. He 
Roosevelt In unmistakable _ 
and »«id that since he had oc- upird 
the White House he had seen Vbe re
publican party divided In every «<«<•*■ 
he had seen his party's candidate« 
overwhelmingly defeated, bu»ln«<ee 
depressed and Intelligent and honest 
working m«-n without employment, 
and 'hungry, and criticised Roosevelt 
sharply for questioning the decision* 
of the courts.

The Colonel Only l.eugl>«*«l 
Colonel Rooeevelt laughed at ma

ny of Gruber's statements. Aome of 
i the ¿«-legate« hissed (Iruber's state
ment that It could be found that two- 
Shlrds of Roosevelt's strength In th« 
convention came from federal office 
holders, and at one point the jeers 
and cat calls became no grest that 
Roosevelt leaped to hla feet waving 
Ills hands at the delegates.

"I ask a full hearing for Colon«! 
Gruber," but tho hiss«» ,|1<! not en- 

, ttrely cease.
t Comptroller Prendergast was glv- 
, <-n ttte floor and congratulated 

Hook«.velt on Gruber’s speech.
The roll call gnve 567 for Rl«*'‘ 

velt and 455 for Sherman.
Roeevelt accepted th« nomlmtlon 

with a speech In which he re-lnterat- 
«•d hl« r<‘<'ent remark« on tfae politi
cal situation.

■
and 4 in blk 26 of extended survey
of Springfield. >2500.

Paul Paschelke to 3. H. Howard;
3 acres In sec 18-16-1 w. »250.

J. 3. Connor to M. A. Howard;
54.42 acres In tp. 17-2 w. $500.
Stv'v'of J«e<kS10 IS 6* w° ifinire« •ncorporated. Over this road and the
MKOtt acre8' , Oregon Southeastern, now building

Orvel A. Knapp to Daniel Schaffer; I
N% of lots 3 and 4 in blk 8 of Me-1
Farland’s add to Cottage Grove.'
»1250.Dora H. Peters to Justin and Geo. I
K. Kentworth; NE& of 6ec 30-15-1
w. »1000.

Frank Drew to J. D. West; E of
NW *4 and NW% of NW% of sec 
4)7-17-12 w. »1000.

<.« «„u1 Charles F. Miller to Henry F. Mil
block atller; W>4 of SW% of NE>4 of sec.

WALTERVILI.E ITEMH

tur- 
the

OUT AT MEDFORD

Special Correspondence. 
Waltervllie. Sept. 21.—Miss Fan

nie Millican has gone 
commence her work as 
Geary school.

Misses Claire and 
were to have gone to 

secured from Portland to Los Ange-'**®*1 to begin their iu iut. ,al,WV7 <„ «»»m «»■»«. «0
1<-- and Portland will have shorter; there, but received word that the H<,c a,iorn|ng the creations worn by
• ’ ___ , ___»»..LUI-. crhnnl noo vxnu ♦»»/»»« I ♦ •ex.ok«

between Natron and Klamath Falls, 
a new north and sou*h route will 1.3

to Eugene to 
teacher In the

Edith Stacy 
Creswell this 
school work all to do.** Their hats were tri turned 

in the same variety of posies that we

When ItcMiMvrlt «as nominate! by

t 
c 
t
1
1
1 
r
1 
J
t

connection with the Central Pacific, school was postpone.! two 
waiting for the completion 
new school building, 
has the seventh

Ml«« 
and elgth

weeks, 
of the 

Claire 
grade«,

bro a •! tld« 
he did It 
criticised 
language.

by Eugene belles, only the posies 
were less luxuriant, for as every one 
knows. It ha» been a dry season out 
of town.

After the choir sat down there was 
a long drowsy time when the minis
ter did not weary himself by endeav-j 
oring to hold our attention, and we 
«at still and looked out through the 
open window Into the woods. I went 
home so refreshed in soul that 1 atn 
convinced that you are right, dear, 
devout little lady, who pass my door 
on each Sabbath morning, when you 
say "It matters little what the minis
ter has to say; you go to the bouse 
of 
In

t

COLONEL HARBAUGH
NAMED FOR CONSTABLE an<1 Ml»» Edith the fifth and sixth 

BY REPUBLICANS I Sr*Mn.nd Mr.

1

s
J. C. Mann, for 25 years a busi

ness man of St. Paul, Minn., has just 
purchased the store of C. F. Hurl
burt that he was preparing to open 
in the Baker-Hutchinson L._ _
Medford.

The new store will be conducted 
along modern lines. l_P- 
of notions, dry goods and ready-to- D. C. McFarland's 2nd add. to Cot
wear garments will be carried and tage Grove. »350.
sold at popular prices. i Nathan Fales to C. 8. Mooney; lot

Mr. Mann heard of Medford while! U in bIo<’k 21 Gross add. to Eu- 
cn a recent tour of the West, stop-}8®ne. »10.
ped to see the town and decided to M. D. Lingo to John Bakge; 20 
stay. He is a hustler, as is shown acres in Washburne & Millett’s plat.' 
by his determination to hold an open- »1500._______  i a. m. Piatt to p. j. BoiieT; lot n1 

C. F. Hurlburt, who has been in an<i 12 In block 107 of Washburne’s, • ’■ zw---- -V------o T>---------
add. to Springfield. »325. 

Huddleston to Wernita H. 
lot 4 in block 16 of Hud-! 

extended add. to Eugene.

31-17-5 W., 20 acres. 1300.
.. _______ _ Carrie 3. Hofty to W. A and Elva
Up-to-date lines Ward; WH of lot 1 in block 5 of 

. . . 1 ta rlnn/Uo 9 n rl oHd tn Cnt-

, — . « , . x XV xv l,.y U1B uuiciiinija'.ivu ithe county clerk has trouble on this , Frld afternoon 
account. The only thing to do to get - — 
the tally sheets and ollhier articles 
that are supposed to be left out of 
the box is to assemble the canvassing 
board and break the seal of the box?
make affidavit that such was done, iur wr rlur 
tf.:en re-seal box in the usual way, wih’remain 
leaving nothing but the ballots. Mail-Tribune 
County Clerk Lee says the returns * ___ 1
are in worse shape this year than------
they have ever been since he ibas heldj------- -----------
office. For Internal end Extern*' Palnj.

Page spent a few 
day« at the state fair at Salem.

R. S. Bryson, the present incum- Mi«s Irene Brownson is visiting 
bent, has been re-nominated by t!he her home here. Everyone is glad to 
republicans for justice of the peace a«« her.
of the Eugene district, he having no' Mr. Henry Thomson, of Portland, 
opposition. Col. J. J. Harbaugh re- has been visiting his parents and 
ceived the most votes for constable sister, Mr« Brownson here. He han 
and will run at the regular Novrm- gone to Vida to visit bls old home 
ber election. The vote in the nine] 
Eugene precincts 1« as follows:

Bryson—East No. 1, 30; East 2, 
57; East 3. 73; East 4, 63; West 1, 
38; West 2, 66; West 3. 32; West 
4, 28; Fairmount. 50; total, 496.

Harbaugh—Eare 1, 10; East 2,
22; East 3. 31; East 4. 19; West 1.
11; West 2. 40; West 3. 32; West 4,
19; Fairmount, 11; total. 195.

Marsh—East 1, 8; East 2, 15; 
East 3. 1», East 4. 26; West 1, 11; 
West 2. 12; West 3. 30; West 4, 5; 
Fairmount, 33; total, 158.

Plank—-East 1. 5; East 2, 15; 
East 3, 13; East 4, 6; West 1 9; 
West 2. 17; West 3, 13; West 4", 1; 
Fairmount. 10; total. 89,

Thompsqn—East. 1 8; East 2, 15;
East 3. 17; East 4, 15; West 1. 11;
West 2. 9; West. 3. 26; West 4, 6;
Fairmount, 8; total. 115.

at I
V 
i
<
i
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1and his two brothers. Cary and Ther

on.
Miss Jeannie Cuthbertson visited 

her sister Mr. Knowler a few days 
last week then returned to Eugene.

The Waltervllie Union church has 
been plastered and the contractor, 
Mr. Fred Smith, will finish It as 
soon as he has the roof on Mr. 
Crawford's residence.

The Y. P. S. C. E. had a very en
joyable social last Thursday evening 
at the W. O. W. hall. There were 
booths devoted tn candy, popcorn 
lunches. A closed booth for the 
fortune teller also one for the anima 
show. The y-tung people did very 
well clearing over twenty-five 

, lars. This Is for the church.
Mr. Carl Ryckman moved hi« fam

ily to town today. Miss Madge had 
I to be In for school.

Miss loaurel Inman han gone to 
Brownsville to teach.

Mr. Crawford Is putting up a com
modious and comfortable dwelling.

Mr. Walt Miller’s new residence 
Is nearing completion.

Mr Dever had word from his non 
and daughter who are In Wyoming 
that they had a really truly snow 
storm there August 25th. It began 
to snow at 10 o’clock a. m. and »now- 

‘ ed till 5 o’clock p. m. There was

the Lord to place your own soul 
the attitude of worship."• as
When the boy« dared me to swim 

with them, 1 took the dare. It was 
a pretty pool with overhanging al
ders and a clean, rocky bed. With 
arms uplifted, in I plunged.

Did I r<-a<l during the sutnuu-r 
that the police of Eugene had for
bidden swimming In tho millrace? 
The man who Instigated the order 
need« a vacation. The Instant I felt 
"the cool, »liver shock of the plunge 
In a itool'N living water" I knew that 
the porcelain bathtub 1« a hldeou« 
thing, a prison fixture. Another 
summer something must bn done for 
the «mall boy in Eugene who can not 
be driven to the treacherous Willam
ette. ills healthy Instincts must not 
bo dwarfed. No Indoor 
tank can replace the i 
sand-banked, era wfl«h-llned 
bed.

t
5

1

1
I

<

1
I

I very poor health, regrets having to sub-div. ‘
leave Medford and recommends fbe

, new "Mann” very highly.
j L. F. Ferguson, the able manager,
for Mr. Hurlburt, in his recent sale, dlpston 

with the new store.—, *10- _
w. F.

_____________ _ ¡Finlayson; lot 1 in block 19 of Hen- DR. BELL’S AN TI-PA’W Jjlek’s amended add. to Eugene.

Ray Perdew to F. L. Chambers; 
lot 7 in block 2 of Hendricks' add. 

! to Eugene. »800.
George W. Shaub et ux to Harry 

! E. Cadwell; lot in town of Creswell.
»10.

John C. Holmes to Isaac R. Hol- 
I mes; lv acres In sec. 13-17-1 W. »1.

F. L. Chambers to R. L. Perdew; 
lot 13 in block 1 of Chambers’ add. 
to Eugene. »100.

Emma L. Parrish to Izra M New
man; lot 21 In block 1 of Shaw's | 
■2nd add. to Eugene. »10.

Annie McClaren et vir to Jessie 
Linton; lot 3 in McClaren’« plat of 
land In sec. 25-17-4 W. »650.

.Milton G. Bally to Fisoher & Bal
ly Lumber Co.; SE>4 of SE*4 of sec. 
12-16-2 W. »10.

1». M. Travis to Columbus Borin; 
one-ninth interest In lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, 16, 17. 18, 19 and 20 in block 83 
of Washburne's sub-division to Sprg. 
Inv. & Power Co’s add. to Spring
field. »410. Also one-ninth interest 
in NE’4 of block 66 and W% of 
block 67 in Washburne'« sub-divis
ion tto Springfield »410 I v. MOI1T) t0

I V. D. Havens to Joseph Vogl; lot, 1 acre in twp. 19-2 W.

ADMISSION FREE
Museum of Anatomy

Open Free to Men
All men visiting Portland should see this.

MVSBUllsf Aaatomy sad salleryof Kieetiflc «rmder.. Mas. 
know thystlf. Llts-alzs model. Ulmtr.Unj the my.tenee of 
du, (howins th. body In health and diwaas. and many 
aatual aabjscU. Vary intarastiaz and lastnietivt.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN MEN’S DISEASES
We Cure Blood, Skin anil Private DiMitwa, Wanting Drains, 
Nervous Debilit.” r~""

9

€

Nervoiw Debility, Kidney, Bladder tuid Prostate Gland Di»^ 
orders and All Ailments of Men.

CONSULT OR WRITB US FRZE. CURES GUARANTEED.
If yoa r so not call, writ« for FREE BOOK and saUwssMtaaUae blank Many raaaa 

cnrcl at boots. Cortcopaod'-nre conftdcntial.
Hour»—« to S daily; 10 to 12 Soudaj a

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE PCRTLAND, URtaVNj

■MM

!

S. A. 
Bellman;

Barger et ux to Robert L.

dol-

6 In bloek 3 of South Florence add.
to Glenada. »120.

George M. Hawley to Jerry Coch-
lln et ux; 1 acre in D. L. C. of 8. O. 
Martin near Creswell. »10.

Lara Hansen to E. M. Jackson; 
block 74 of Junction City. »550.

Fitzhugh G. I^ee et ux to E. M.
Jackson; blocks 73, 77 and 78 In 
.lunrtlon City; also 3 acres in sec.
32-15-4 W. »24.50. i «1 till 5 o'clock p. m. There wan

E. M Jackson to John Lutx; block ice one half Inch thick an the streams 7 4 -- ___ a n u las f---- *«--- r«ix„. ' -73, 74. 77 and 78 In Junction City; | 
also 3 acres 
»3000.

Ambrose L.
White; NW'4 
21-3 W. »10. 
sec. 21-21-3 W.

A. C. Harden et al to Robert Sid
well; lot 2 in Caaandria E. G. De- 
lany’a add. to Coburg. »1.

C. H. Bolin to School Diet. 141;
.............. . »1.

in wc. 32-15-4 W.

<
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swimming 
sun-warmed, 

river
PORTLAND JUDGE

• • •
The «trlped rouser« hang on the 

hook, the long coat Is Itenlde them. 
The summer ittlt 1« seeing Its 
days, and I am ready

For work—work—work, 
To earn the stuff

DIES SUDDENLY

laat
Portlnnd, Sept., »1.—Frank Sim 

Bennett, municipal judge for the city 
of Portland, and assembly candidate 

'for th<> nomination for county judge, 
died at 5:30 o'clock Monday after- 

I noon at th«» home of hl« father-in- 
law. O. A Taylor, 1150 Rodney ave., 
of acute Indigestion nnd diabetes.

IH-Rth came to the i»o|>ular official 
most unexpectedly, the «hock of th« 
event being hardly realized last night 
nt the home of the dead man, where 
hi« only child, a boy with golden, 
missions of cheer to relatives of the 
dead, as the manly little voice begged 
curly hair, raced gleefully Io the 
door In answer to the bell, ntid 

i whose tireless little feet hurried on 
I them not to cry.

To
To take the trip 
To ‘ "
To
For work

rent the bones 
make me fit 

work — work.

of water, so when we are complain-1 
Ing of the frosts In Oregon, only^ 
think what might have been.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peplot have 
come to Waltervllie to live In Mr 
Fred Easton'« house and to care for i 
Mr’Easton's little daughter Cora. I

Miss Ada Farnham ha« gone to Eu
gene to work at dress making. 

I Miss Myrtle Farnham will teach at I
Camp creek and Mlns Grace Earn- .......... .. .t|ih-iuu»t »<», i»

|ham at Hayden's Bridge. |Roy Boyd and wife, a daughter.

<
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Also 14.24 acres in 
110.

to N. 
of see.
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In Eugene, September 20, IB 10. to
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